
Jefferson ISD Event Guidelines for Media and Select 
Visitors 
 

JISD's goal is to accommodate sports media coverage to the greatest extent 
while following practices in accordance with guidelines from the University 
Interscholastic League. In order to ensure quality coverage and maintain a safe 
operating environment, the following procedures are in place: 
 

1. All media wishing to cover a Jefferson football game should email 
Jay Patrick, JISD Director of Technology, at 
rjpatrick@jeffersonisd.org, preferably by Tuesday of the week of 
the scheduled football game. Media spots will be allocated based 
on a first-come/first-served basis. 

Press Box Access 
Access to the press box is limited. 

2. The JISD press box has a 2nd floor film deck to accommodate ONE 
video tripod for the visitor team athletic video. The deck is shared 
with JISD athletic video, JISD Home Broadcast, and JISD Video 
Board. JISD will provide an SDI output from our establishing shot 
camera to those wishing to use it for broadcast. 

3. The JISD press box has ONE visitor media room designed for radio 
broadcast. The room is located on the 1st floor and is 
approximately 8' x 8'. It has a counter and seating room for 2. This 
room may be used for visitor radio or internet broadcast.  If 
desired, JISD will allow visitor broadcasts to set up cameras in the 
bleachers for secondary broadcast shots. 

Sideline Access 
4. Permission for sideline access will be limited to credentialed  

broadcast media or others who have contacted Jay Patrick, 
Director of Technology;  Michael Walker, Assistant Superintendent; 
or Jerry Brannen, High School Principal at 903-665-2461.   

5. Sideline media must maintain proper social distance from 
participants and exhibit appropriate behavior at all times. 

Internet Access 
7. JISD has 1 GB speed internet access via hardwire in the visitor 

broadcast booth as well as wireless access.  Questions related to 
technology should be directed to Jay Patrick.    


